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Cody Glover, creator of the mixed
media piece on the cover, is one
of the students whose artwork
was on display in the gallery at
the Adams County Arts Council
Education Center, 125 S. Washington
Street in Gettysburg. Cody is a
student of teacher Jill Rakowicz
who envisioned a permanent art
collection for the Littlestown Area
School District to create a loan
program of exhibitions for Littlestown
area businesses, its public library
and the school district offices. The
Arts Council’s Center is open to the
public Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information
contact Peggy Talbot at
aa@adamsarts.org or
call 717-334-5006.

FREE FAMILY FUN EVENT

AT GREEN HILLS SWIM CLUB

* Fun for the entire family * Open to Everyone *

Pool Party and Carnival
4th of July
12 pm – 4 pm
Green Hills Swim Club
2055 Fishing Creek Valley Road
Enjoy carnival games, inflatables, arts & crafts, gaga, soccer, basketball, relay races,
sand volleyball, swimming in our beautiful pool, dunk tank, pool side bingo and lots more!!

A free lunch will be served from 12:00– 2:00 pm
hot dogs, corn on the cob, pasta salad, drinks, sno cones,
soft pretzels, cotton candy and a veggie option.

Rain or Shine
Sponsored by The Pitnick Family Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation of Central Pennsylvania
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This Book is a Must-Have for the Reader Interested in the
Civilians of Gettysburg
by Ruthe Fortenbaugh Craley

I asked a friend, a Gettysburg Tour
Guide, to suggest a book which would
help me get a better picture of the
people of Gettysburg during the time
of the great Battle. Without hesitation
she suggested that Gerald Bennett’s
book, “Days of Uncertainty and
Dread,” would be an excellent starting
place to help understand those terrible
days in the summer of 1863.
The book explains how the town
of Gettysburg actually had three
“invasions” during that awful summer
and fall. The frightening threat, “the
rebels are coming!” was heard often
during the weeks before the July Battle.
After the Battle, thousands came into
Gettysburg helping to care for the
wounded, some looking for sons and
husbands possibly still here.
Then, in November, the exciting and
rewarding experience, the Dedication
of the National Cemetery, brought
another kind of “invasion” of people,
putting great strains upon a small
town just trying to recover from its
unbelievable ordeal.
Bennett’s great admiration for the
courageous women of the town is
set forth in many of the first-person
experiences. It is truly astonishing
to read, again and again, how many
showed incredible strength and skill
as they kept their families safe in these
perilous days.
When I asked Gerry Bennett for
a comment about his splendid
book and his continuing work for
this community, he just smiled and
said, “Tell people to be sure and read
the footnotes.”
Bennett’s book is made up of an
emotional collection of first-person
stories collected from personal
accounts, newspaper articles and court

Author Gerald Bennett with his popular book.

records. He used diaries and letters
from citizens not found before and
much of the story in this book is told
in actual quotes from these newlyfound sources. His intense admiration
for these brave and resourceful
people living through this time is
immediately apparent and gives the
reader a sense of being here during
those awful days.
The author knows what he is talking
about. He became a member of
Gettysburg Military Park Commission
in 1991 just about the time the town
was concerned about the lack of
information available to tourists and
others interested in what happened
here from a non-military point of view.
“I had a great curiosity about the
civilians,” he said, “and I knew others

did too.” This curiosity led to the
publication of his book in 1994 and
it has been revised and republished
eight times since then.
The book is full of wonderful accounts
of the citizens who lived through the
conflict and its aftermath. But it is
much more than just wonderful
story-telling. Its pages include two
maps of the town and identify the
people and institutions who lived
on the streets pictured. There are
almost a hundred little identifying
comments about the properties
and places. The reader can walk along
the main streets with this book in
hand and visualize the citizens who
actually lived there.
This
concern
with
getting
more information to the general public

Meet Me
in Gettysburg
has led to a major project of establishing
“Waysides.” These are plaques with
brief summaries of what was going
on at specific places and are designed
to keep tourists moving through the
community and “learning as they
go.” Bennett worked with this project
initially through the Commission but
continues his work as a community
endeavor.
The author credits his strong
interest in the Civil War from hearing
stories from his great-grandmother
as a small child, reading Mackinlay
Kantor’s “Long remember,” and
coming to Gettysburg on many visits
from his home in Baltimore. This
interest grew stronger and he took
the opportunity to bring his wife and
family to a farm in Mt. Joy Township
in 1972. He continued to commute
daily to Washington, retiring from a
telecommunications position about
fifteen years ago. “Now,” he laughs,
“I’m kind of a workaholic concerning
the Civil War and this town of
Gettysburg.”
Gerald Bennett’s book “Days of
Uncertainty and Dread” can be
purchased at several Gettysburg
tourist bookstores, the Bookstore
at the Visitor Center and the Adams
County Historical Society.
Ruthe Fortenbaugh Craley grew up
in Gettysburg where her father was
chairman of the history department at
Gettysburg College. Her many columns
about that historic town and nearby
places can be found in “Past Issues” on
our website, ShowcaseNow.net.

Looking for a Volunteer Job that Will Enrich Your Life and Help Your Community?
Many public libraries in the 9-county region need your time, expertise and labor.

You can meet people, help your public library do what it does best and, sometimes, even land a paying job after a stint at volunteering. If you have some free time and like people,
books and library programs, call your local library to see what needs it has for volunteering. Generally, you will be asked to complete a clearance form to ensure your legal record
is clear, and answer a questionnaire about your next of kin, interests in library jobs and other questions that will help volunteer coordinators fit you to the right job.

Showcase

Magazine

Now Hiring!

ShowcaseNow! is hiring sales people who are self-motivated and want “to be
their own boss.” Working 15 to 20 hours per week earnings are unlimited and you
set your own schedule. You can use your contacts or ours, and earn extra cash
-- or make this a full-time career. You meet interesting people doing interesting
things and network with the leaders of communities in your territory whatever it
is in the nine counties we serve. Full training and sales tools are provided.
For details call Kelly Summerford at 717-889-0057. Write Kelly@showcasenow.net
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What’s Going On?
Radio Campaign Benefits Hanover and
York Agencies

“Moon Over the Brewery” on
Totem Pole Playhouse Schedule
Totem Pole Playhouse, Fayetteville,
is consistent in performing well-staged
plays and from Tuesday, July 17 to
Sunday, July 29, the famous theater just
west of Gettysburg, presents “Moon Over
the Brewery.” This play by Bruce Graham
promises to be a crowd-pleaser. One
critic exclaimed, “This lovely play hits all
the marks. It’s a family story, a love story,
has good dialogue, great parts, all with
good writing.” It’s the story of Miriam, a
single parent of a precocious 13-year old
named Amanda. Join the theater-goers
as they learn how Mom deals with the
situation and laugh along as the plot
thickens! Ray Ficca, Artistic Director of
the playhouse, known as Pennsylvania’s
premier professional summer theater,
invites everyone to order tickets now
online at www.TotemPolePlahouse.org,
or call 717-352-2164 or 888-805-7056.

Cindy Dlugolecki’s New Play,
SNAP!, Will Get World Première in
Mechanicsburg

Rick Azzaro, YWCA of York Chief Services Officer, accepts a check from Crockett
and Campbell of the 98.5 The Peak Morning Show at the 98.5 The Peak Studios.
The Peak ran an on-air campaign to benefit Stillwaters, a comprehensive services
housing program for victims of domestic violence in the Hanover community,
and Access-York, which provides a continuum of services and prevention
education to victims of domestic violence within the York County community.
The objective of the on-air campaign was to raise public awareness of these two
community services and to help raise much-needed funds for the two programs.
With the help of local businesses who underwrote the radio announcements, 98.5
The Peak was able to raise a total of $2,900 for these two services.

Historic Columbia Puts Out the
Welcome Mat

Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg will stage the world première of Cindy
Dlugolecki’s new play, SNAP! The new work will be performed at the theatre for
two nights only on Friday and Saturday, July 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 and
a sell-out is expected. Dlugolecki’s play about the artist Violet Oakley continues
to receive rave reviews wherever it is performed as it did at the Art Association of
Harrisburg and the LTM.
SNAP! tells the story of Miranda, a woman who is wrongly imprisoned for
fighting back against her abusive husband, a well-regarded judge. In prison, she
forms friendships with a group of women who have also run afoul of her husband,
and together they concoct an unusual plan to bring him to justice. Dlugolecki
began SNAP! while completing her MA in Writing degree at Wilkes University. The
staged reading will be directed by Marjorie Bicknell, and will feature an ethnically
diverse cast of talented local actors. The play will feature limited sets, costumes
and lighting. Actors, however, will read from the script.
Tickets may be reserved by calling 717-766-0535.

Master Gardeners Offer “Planting the
Fall Garden” Workshop
Chambersburg --The Franklin County Master Gardeners will offer a “Planting
the Fall Garden” workshop on Thursday, July 12, from 6:30-8:30 pm in Rooms 7 &
8 of the Ag Heritage building, 181 Franklin Farm Lane, Chambersburg, Franklin
County. Master Gardener workshops are designed to provide basic gardening
information and hands-on experiences for new gardeners or a refresher course
for seasoned gardeners. For more information and to register, call 717- 263-9226.
Visit us online at ShowcaseNow.net.

AUDITIONS ONGOING!
ART. DANCE. MUSIC. THEATRE.
WRITING. FILM & VIDEO
TOO CREATIVE FOR YOUR OWN GOOD?

CALL

Capital Area School for the Arts (CASA)
3rd & Walnut Streets - Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, PA 17101

717-732-8450

Offers High School Students, 9th - 12 Grade,
an accelerated multidisciplinary experience
with studio classes in six major art areas–
Morning and Afternoon
Half-Day Programs
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!

TO SCHEDULE
AN AUDITION!

th

Fourth Fridays in Columbia continues with the next event taking place
on Friday July 27 beginning at 5 p.m. Galleries, specialty shops and eateries
welcome you in uptown and downtown Columbia. For participating venues
visit www.fourthfridays.org or call 717-456-0278

DON’T MISS -

“And So It Goes...”

VISIT:
WWW.CASA-ARTS.ORG

Annual End-of-Year Performance and Gala Celebration - May 10th, 7:00 p.m.
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts, Sunoco Theatre, Harrisburg
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Tickets on Sale Now!

So Much to See and Do
This Artist is Using Art to Make a Difference
by Marianne Clay

Elsbeth

Sixteen months ago, Virginia
Thomas harnessed her talent and her
passion when she began a portrait
series no one had created before.
The 20 faces she depicts in “Portraits
of Hope for Lupus” look as random
as those you might pass on a busy
city street. Blondes, brunettes, and
bald-heads of varying ages, these 18
females and two males share just one
thing: each has lupus.
Virginia, who herself suffers from
this chronic autoimmune disease,
painted all 20 portraits for a purpose.
She hopes her traveling exhibit,
“Portraits of Hope for Lupus,” will cast
light on lupus, a widespread disease
whose low profile belies both the 1.5
million Americans with lupus and the
seriousness of this disease.
Shortly before May 1, Virginia
completed the 20 paintings in time
to hang on the walls of the East Wing
Rotunda of the State Capitol for the
month of May. Virginia planned to
open her exhibit in May, because May,
as you probably wouldn’t know, is
Lupus Awareness Month.
“The Rotunda was a fabulous venue
for lupus,” says Virginia, “because
thousands poured through on visits to
the Capitol. While there, they couldn’t
help but see the exhibit.”
By June, “Portraits of Hope for
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Greg Keiper

get the exhibit into as many college
spaces as possible.
“I want to get this exhibit in front as
many young people as I can,” Virginia
says. “Lupus most often develops in
young women, the very population
who has often never heard of
lupus. Like any other serious health
problem, early diagnosis of lupus can
spare vital organs and even a life.”
By October 1, the portraits move
from the hills and rivers of Pittsburgh
to New York City’s Rockefeller Center.
There, in a large display window,
within yards of where “The Today
Show” is shot every weekday morning,
a portion of the exhibit will hang as
part of a display by the Lupus Research
Institute.
So, how did all this happen, Virginia?
“Knowing that lupus is the least

See,
Hear,
Learn
Where to See
Portraits of Hope
for Lupus
June 26-August 31Knauer Gallery at West Chester
University, West Chester
September 3- September 21Conney M. Kimbo Art Gallery at the
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh
October 1- October 31 Rockefeller Center, New York, A portion
of the exhibit will be featured in a lupus
awareness display window by the Lupus
Research Institute.
January 2-March 31, 2013Harrisburg Magazine Office, Harrisburg
April 2013PSECU, Harrisburg
May 1- June 30, 2013Dauphin County East Shore Area Library,
Colonial Park, Harrisburg

Selena Morant

Lupus” was hanging on the walls of
Sam and Tony’s Restaurant in York,
and while there, diners enjoyed
finding restaurant owner Ross Falzone
among those pictured in the exhibit.
“I loved the experience, too,” says
Ross.
Now, the exhibit is spending the rest
of the summer in the Knauer Gallery
at West Chester University. Come
September, it travels to the Conney
M. Kimbo Art Gallery at the University
of Pittsburgh. Virginia has chosen to

Sodea Brown

known major illness, which can be
fatal if not diagnosed and treated early,
I decided to use my art as a means
for lupus awareness,” she explains.
‘Portraits of Hope’ started as a thought
one morning in April 2011, but quickly
became my passion. Although almost
postponing the project in the fall of
2011, while suffering a lengthy flare
of my symptoms, I was very kindly
reminded I am a doer and persevered.”
Never underestimate perseverance.
Thanks to her talent, passion, and
perseverance, Portraits of Hope is
just beginning at least two years of
travels, and Virginia welcomes more
opportunities to exhibit. “My hope
is that this traveling exhibit for lupus
awareness will draw attention to this
chronic, mysterious, autoimmune
disease and will stimulate muchneeded conversation and interest.”
Virginia offers special thanks to
all who supported this project, in
particular, PSECU, Kappa Kappa
Gamma-Gamma Epsilon Chapter
of the University of Pittsburgh, GB
International Packing Services,
Johnson Imaging, and Framed! in St.
Thomas.

July 1-August 30, 2013Atrium of City Government Centre,
Harrisburg
September 1-October 31, 2013Highmark/Blue Shield, Camp Hill
May 1-July 31, 2014Penn National Insurance Headquarters,
Harrisburg

About the Writer:
Marianne Clay is well acquainted with
lupus from her own family and from her
work with the Lupus Foundation.
“Breakthroughs are coming for lupus,”
she knows, and she suggests “stay
informed about the latest treatments, get
the best care possible, and never give
up.” Currently Marianne is director of
communications and development for the
Lancaster County Council of Churches,
which extends helping hands through
a variety of missions. A past magazine
editor, writer, and newspaper
reporter, Marianne believes English
majors can find meaningful work.

Visit us online: ShowcaseNow.net

Helen Perin Gracey

By Georg Sheets

A Lifelong Passion
for Art Comes
Into Full Bloom

Margarita Sunset

H

Helen Perin Gracey
has nurtured a lifelong
passion for art and she
is now producing oils
and pastels that reflect
her days in some of
Pennsylvania’s most beautiful natural
regions as well as the beauty of sunny
Sanibel Island, in Florida.
She was born in Jim Thorpe, Carbon
County, in the Pocono Mountains with
its lush landscapes and meandering
streams. Most of her adult life was
spent in York County, part of it on
a property where Muddy Creek runs
through an idyllic property called
Rivendell.
Helen’s paintings, hanging at the
Blue Moon Restaurant in York— now
through the end of July—reflect the
tranquility and nature of her birthplace
and the site on Muddy Creek. They also
echo her explorations of Downtown
York and the beauty of her backyard
in Spring Garden Township as well as
places she has visited.
Most
of
Helen’s
work
is
accomplished in oil and pastels. She
likes to paint still lifes and landscapes
on canvas, and even flowers, she
admits, on golf balls. Most of her work

Wildflowers and Palms on the Golf Course, Gracey

is “somewhat realistic, and some are
impressionistic.”
The collection on display at the Blue
Moon Restaurant hints at even greater
things to come from this largely selftaught artist. Her work has been
accepted in juried shows at Big Arts
in Sanibel, and people of this region
remember her exhibition some years
ago at the York Art Association. Today
her works hang in local, national and
international collections.
Helen divides her time between
residences in York and Sanibel,
Florida, with husband, Jack, and
their two Golden Retrievers, Buck
and Daisy. Her daughter, Lisa, lives
in Colorado and Helen says she is
compelled to paint there, surrounded
by magnificent mountains and
aspen forests. Daughter Tara lives in
Pennsylvania and is the mother of
Nick, 11 and Zoe, 9 who call Helen
“Gigi.”
Wherever she is, she looks forward to
outings that bring family and friends
from many states and cities around
the world together. She is a busy and
productive traveler, loves golf, and is
remembered for her spectacular hole
in one. A gracious hostess, she is a

connoisseur of Pennsylvania arts such
as quilts, painted chests and curious
antiques. Sometimes she can sit back
and enjoy Jack’s culinary skills as he
grills, bakes and mixes to create feasts
of first order excellence.
Helen and Jack are looking forward
to seeing many of their longtime
associates at a Meet the Artist event
being planned for the Blue Moon on
Thursday, July 26. She invites all to
come and enjoy the art and the food,
as well as the ambience of a Downtown
York favorite known for pairing good
food with good art.

Meet the Artist
Helen Perin Gracey
Thursday, July 26
5 to 7 p.m.

Bag Lady and Fire Station, Gracey

Blue Moon Café
361 West Market Street
York 17401
Dinner Reservations:
717- 854-6664
bluemoonfresh.com

About the Writer: Georg R. Sheets wears many hats but is known mostly for his books exploring Pennsylvania’s heritage, including corporate and institutional
histories. His lifelong passion for literacy and the arts is embodied in his job at Martin Library, York. You can reach him at Showcasenow@aol.com and visit his
website at www.georgsheets.com.

Autumn on PA, Gracey
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Playhouse in the Woods Starts a New Season with Good-humored Fun
By Georg R. Sheets

The new season at Totem Pole
Playhouse got off to a rootin’, tootin’
start in early June to the delight of
hundreds. The summer theater
in Caledonia State Park, west of
Gettysburg, remains one of my
summertime treats and I have never
been disappointed in my trip there or
the show on the boards.
My experience goes back to the days
of Jean Stapleton and Bill Putch at
Totem Pole, so I am not a neophyte
when it comes to sitting through a
night of theater. Or, in this case, a
Saturday matinee.
The season opened with a show
called “Chaps” and what a show it
was. If you like old cowboy songs,
silly and funny actors and deadpan
humor, you would have liked this
pick. But this show was set in England
and there was a lighted sign above the
stage reading “On the Air.” Signs to
the left and right of that one blinked
on and off and the word “Applause”
showed up every time the sign went
on. Of course the audience broke
out into applause, on cue, and it all
seemed natural as if the stagehands
knew when the audience was ready.
The set transformed the stage into
an old timey radio studio, complete
with an actor at stage left who
created the sound effects. The actor
made the most of his role and so did
the others who came and went with
one beautiful gal singer who really

The cast of “Chaps”

belted out the songs in a sweet, high
soprano. At least it seemed like that.
The play was described as one where
“Monty Python Meets the Old West”
and it featured a country western
star by the name of Tex Riley. He
was called the singing cowboy of
the BBC. He was very much like the
famous singing cowboy, Tex Ritter,
and it is karmic that Tex Ritter’s son,
John, was a player on the Totem
Pole stage at one time. I do not go

back that far at Totem Pole, nor do
I remember seeing Keir Dullea or
Sada Thompson in this theater. The
most poignant moment I remember
is Jean Stapleton in the play “Come
Back, Little Sheba.”
Sponsored by Mister Ed, Walker
Connor & Spang, 92.1 Country Legends
For a good summer treat, make your
reservations for a Totem Pole show
today. You can order tickets online at
www.TotemPolePlahouse.org, or call

717-352-2164 or 888-805-7056
Ray Ficca is Artistic Director Of
Pennsylvania’s Premier Professional
Summer Theatre, and you’ll be glad
you visited the playhouse just off the
Lincoln Highway with the totem pole
in the front yard.
The play by Jahnna Beechman
and Malcomb Hillgartner, one I have
never seen before, is produced by
Ray Ficca, Artistic Director for Totem
Pole and Sue McMurtray, Managing
Director. The play, handled by the
venerable agency, Samuel French
Inc. stars Kevin Kraft as Archie, Sean
Fri as Leslie, Robert Brown as Miles,
JJ Kaczynski as Clive, Erin Lindsey
Krom as Mabel and Bradley Wayne
Smith as Stan--all members of Actors’
Equity Association. The musicians are
Darren Server (who also served as
musical director), Clay Arthur and
Chris Smith. This is a triumph of
David Hemsley Caldwell as director,
Erin Nugent as Costumer (doesn’t
everybody want a set of chaps?) and
scenery by James Fouchard. I can’t
wait to go back to Totem Pole to enjoy
productions of “Travels With My
Aunt,” “Red, White and Tuna,” “Moon
Over the Brewery” and others before
the season comes to a close. I love
the Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
matinees so I can stop in Gettysburg
or in Chambersburg for a visit and a
meal. What a treasure we have right
here in our own backyard!

BUY FRESH
BUY LOCAL!

HARRISBURG’S BROAD STREET MARKET WELCOMES YOU!
The Broad Street Market is your source for locally-grown and organic
produce, meats, baked goods, and freshly prepared meals. With nearly 40
vendors, the market has something for everyone!
The Broad Street Market was founded in 1860, and still thrives today as a
culturally rich place to experience the broad diversity of fresh food, people,
and city life. During the Civil War, farmers at the Broad Street Market helped
feed the 300,000 Union soldiers who mustered at nearby Camp Curtin.
Serving as the long-time anchor of retail activity in the Midtown business
corridor along Third Street, only three blocks north of the Capitol Complex,
the Broad Street Market fills three city blocks between Third and Sixth
streets. The older “Stone Market” house was completed in 1863. The
“Brick Market” house was built between 1874 and 1878. For many years, a
“Wood Market” extended between these two buildings, now the site of an
outdoor terrace that links the buildings and hosts outdoor activities.

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT, AMERICAN OR
ETHNIC FOODS MADE FRESH
Ethnic Foods, including:
Haitian • Jamaican • Indian • Vietnamese
Cambodian • Bosnian

GIFTS FOR YOU AND YOURS
Flowers • Plants • Incense • Oils
African Jewelry • Asian Jewelry

NORTH THIRD AND VERBEKE STREETS • FREE PARKING

Hours: Wed. 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. (limited vendors); Thurs. & Fri. 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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The Big Read
An Initiative of the National Endowment for the Arts
in Partnership with the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Administered in the Harrisburg area by Jump Street,
100 North Cameron Street, Suite 108, Harrisburg, PA 17101, www. jumpstreet.org, 717-238-1887

Features Inside:
What Is “The Big Read?”
The Main Characters
About the Novel
The Graphic Novel
What is Jump Street?
Programs to Promote
“The Big Read”

Presenting the 2012 Selection:

The Adventures
of Tom Sawyer
by Mark Twain

See inside for more information.
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What is “The Big Read?”
The Big Read is a program of the National Endowment for the
Arts (the NEA) designed to restore reading to the center of American
culture.
The NEA presents The Big Read in partnership with Arts Midwest.
This proactive literacy program brings together partners across the
country to encourage reading for pleasure and enlightenment.
The Big Read answers a big need.”Reading at Risk: A Survey of
Literary Reading in America,” a report by the National Endowment for
the Arts, found that reading in America was declining rapidly among
all groups. That rate of decline, the study found, has accelerated,
especially among the young. The report contained no good news in
terms of literacy rates. Concerned citizens realized something had to
be done on a national, and in a prominent way.
The Big Read addresses this crisis squarely and effectively. It provides
citizens with the opportunity to read and discuss a single book
within their communities. It includes innovative reading programs
in selected cities and towns, comprehensive resources for discussing
classic literature and an extensive website providing comprehensive
information on authors and their works. For example, the Graphic
Novel provided with this program recommends that readers may want
to visit the website www.facthound.com to learn more about this
book, its author, the book’s impact on society – and about many other
novels and topics that will lead to reading and to learning.

About JUMP STREET, Harrisburg

The Big Read

JUMP STREET, the Harrisburg organization known for its support of
many funding regrants and arts projects, is leading The Big Read program
once again and has developed many active and fulfilling programs to
promote the program with “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,” by Mark
Twain in the forefront this year. JUMP STREET is one of only 96 agencies
across the country chosen to administer this very special program!

About the Graphic Novel:

The Graphic Novel, “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”
is typical of its genre. Produced by Graphic Resolve and
published by Stone Arch books, A Capstone Imprint in North
Mankato, Minnesota, the interpretation is retold by M. C. Hall
and illustrated by Daniel Strickland. Art Director and Graphic
Designer is Heather Kindseth and Color Production is by Brann
Garvey, copyright 2007 by Stone Arch Books.

Summary of Graphic Novel:

Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn think they are clever
characters. When Tom and Huck witness a murder, however,
they find themselves hurled into a series of adventures that lead
them to some seriously frightening situations.
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JUMP STREET provides arts education programs in a safe and
encouraging atmosphere where students from diverse backgrounds
have what is very often their first experience with various art forms
and cultures. The agency builds unique partnerships that allow
foundations, government agencies, nongovernmental organizations,
and schools, to use the arts to facilitate their needs.
JUMP STREET’S support of community and economic development
through art, successfully employs art in a way that makes it tangible
and accessible. The regrant program expands constituent access to the
arts by making arts programs available to communities
that may have been underserved in the past by state
arts funding. Many of the programs offer a component
of community service.
Among other programs JUMP STREET leads the
Pennsylvania Partners in the Arts, a partnership between
local organizations and the PCA. It administers two grant
programs during the year allocating state arts dollars to
artists and organizations in Cumberland, Dauphin and
Lebanon Counties. Grants are available for both Arts
Programs and Arts Projects. For more information on
this topic, please visit www.pacouncilonthearts.org.

You Can Be a Part of this Year’s Program

The NEA inaugurated The Big Read as a pilot project in 2006 with
ten communities featuring four books. The Big Read continues to
expand to include more communities and additional books.
By June 2011, for example, 949 grants had been awarded to
communities in the United States to host Big Read programs and
you can be part of this year’s initiative by reading Mark Twain’s
entertaining and provocative book and discussing it with your friends,
your neighbors and others in and outside of your community.

The Graphic Novel, usually
associated with younger
readers, introduces us to
Tom Sawyer and his friends
on the cover as well as on
the first few pages inside
the paperback seen here.

One of the most famous
scenes in the book is
illustrated below by the
Graphic Novel artist, the one
in which Tom Sawyer tricks
his friends into painting his
Aunt Polly’s fence.

What is “The Big Read?”
Everyone who has participated in

“The Big Read”

this year wishes to thank the following people
for their efforts in making this program possible!

Ms. Rebekah Wilcox
Ms. Melissa Snyder
Mr. Robert Welsh

And everyone at the NEA and the
Pennsylvania Council for the Arts!

“Mark Twain
commissioned
his friend True
W. Williams to
create dozens of
illustrations for
the story of Tom
Sawyer and one is
shown here.

“The Big Read” promotional package also includes a CD with readings
from the book and commentary from famous people. The back side of
the CD cover shows some of the CD’s features that encourage learning
and conversation.

About “The Big Read” Novel

From the Readers Guide, National Endowment for the Arts and Arts Midwest:
Mark Twain’s “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”

Programs to Promote “The Big Read”
On June 19 participants of “The Big Read” set sail on the
Pride of the Susquehanna to give readers of Tom Sawyer a real
riverboat experience. Lenwood Sloan, dressed in full period
costume, gave passengers a dramatic account of how people
acted and dressed during the time of Tom Sawyer.
He entertained guests with stories of adventure and intrigue
and took them back in time to a place when times were simpler.
As the two hour cruise down the Susquehanna continued,
adults and children alike searched for river treasures with a Tom
Sawyer-themed scavenger hunt. Also, they played old fashioned
games like tiddlywinks and jacks.
As the sun set over the banks of the river, an exciting and
adventurous evening ended with a quiet and tranquil return to
reality as the ship docked and passengers returned home. All
in all, it was a fantastic ride with a new perspective on “The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer.”

The Big Read

“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer” is not merely a literary classic, it is part of the
American imagination. More than any other work in our culture, it established
American’s vision of childhood. Mark Twain created two fictional boys. Tom Sawyer
and Huck Finn, who still seem more real than most of the people we know. In a still
puritanical nation, Twain reminded adults that children were not angels, but fellow
human beings, and perhaps all the more lovable for their imperfections and bad
grooming. Neither American literature nor American has ever been the same....
A great book combines enlightenment with enchantment. It awakens our
imagination and enlarges our humanity. It can even offer harrowing insights that
somehow console and comfort us. Whether you’re a regular reader already or
making up for lost time, thank you for joining “The Big Read.”
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“The Big Read” Participants Hear A Powerful Presentation
on Forbidden Words
Through torrential downpours and electrical blackouts, more
than 40 people braved the storm to come to Jump Street’s Big Read
kick-off event at the Midtown Scholar in Harrisburg on May 29. This
was the fourth year Jump Street has received a grant to sponsor this
literary-based program in the city of Harrisburg and the surrounding
area. This year, the book “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,” is
providing enchantment and enlightenment to everyone it touches.
At the kick-off, Lincoln Center Directing Fellow and awardwinning playwright, Lenwood Sloan, gave a historical and cultural
background to the life and times of Mark Twain and how the
events of his life sculpted the events in “The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer.” He gave a history behind the words, “nigger,” “injun,”
“half-breed,” and “negro,” words that have a historical and
cultural importance, but that have kept many from reading Twain’s
books. These words, in some cases, have put some of Twain’s
books on banned book lists.
Sloan described the history of the Irish and Scottish immigrants
and how they formed the stereotypical characters in Twain’s books.
He gave a lecture full of dramatic expression and a seemingly
endless amount of information. Participants received free copies of
“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer” and were invited to join Lenwood
once again for a New Orleans-Style Funeral of Words where he
burns the derogatory terms used in the book and celebrates the
culture and the story of humor, trouble, and adventure.

Lenwood Sloan, seen here, gave a powerful presentation on
the language of “The Big Read” book.

The Big Read

“The Big Read” visits Indian Echo Caverns
Stalagmites, Stalactites, and fungi, oh my!
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In “The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer,” Tom and Becky get
separated from the picnic group
and are lost in a cave. On June
14, participants in “The Big Read”
got together and took a tour
of The Indian Echo Caverns in
Hummelstown. They hiked through
the caves and imagined what Tom
and Becky may have experienced
when they got lost. The tour guide
took the group to the back of
the cave and turned all the lights
off. She had everyone close their
eyes and open them so they could
experience total darkness much like
the people would have experienced
in the early 1900s. After the tour,
everyone enjoyed a picnic lunch
in the beautiful outdoors where
enjoyed the food and the bright
warm weather.

Visit us online: ShowcaseNow.net

Arts

Management NewAge:

C

hange is everywhere
and that includes arts,
cultural and heritage
circles as well as
business, workplace and
foundation activities.
Tourism can be added to that mix
since the whole world seems to be
reevaluating what it wants to do with
a smaller number of dollars and a
smaller amount of time.
While some view this with a “glass
half empty” attitude, the wise among us
will seize the opportunity and wave our
flags, pinpoint our sites as destinations
and show potential visitors, spectators
and participants why our offering is the
best they can find.
To do this we have to spend effort and
money. Of course. We cannot afford to
sit back and wait for the rebound that
some experts are now predicting will
come sometime after 2020.
Remember the Birthday Party we’ve
referenced in other columns like this
one? We are talking about the small
number of people who are planning a
party, so engaged in all the details that

for
the

they forget to send out the invitations.
Arts groups, just to pick one kind of
organization, are famous for planning,
scheming, rehearsing and working
hard. Their economic impact on their
community is huge when they are
successful.
These groups spend a lot of time
evaluating their monetary needs. They
prepare budgets for costumes, sets,
printed programs and electricity, for
example, but often do not include
a budget line for getting people to
the event. Sure they have volunteer
publicity people and consider
themselves skilled in marketing. But,
as one folk singer puts it, “the times,
they are ‘a changing.” Local media
are shrinking, giving less room to
“deserving” organizations. When they
do give space, it’s there for a day or
two and then thrown away with the
left-over meatloaf or lost in the 3,000
messages we hear every day.
Where is the budget to target your
potential audience, to send out
invitations, so to speak, and zero in on
the hordes of people waiting to find

Where Is The
Budget Line to
Send Out the
Invitations?

you, to explore what you have and to
enjoy the fruits of your labor?
How do you reach new prospects,
those on the edge of your service
area, those who need to be coaxed,
educated and convinced?
And since money is really tight,
where are the efforts to ask someone
to donate just for target promotion,
for sending out invitations, as we have
suggested? How many “exposures” are
being sold to you like the virtual pig
in a poke? How many people see, hear
or know about what you’re doing who
wouldn’t be caught dead coming to your
Birthday Party, your play, your concert,
your dance or your extravaganza?
Fortunately, more corporations,
foundations and businesses are realizing
that the arts and all the activities that
surround them are good for business:
good for the economy, good for the
people with whom they work.
Some of these corporations,
foundations and businesses are just
waiting for specific, effective and
motivational ideas to get people in
the door while they get their names

Please Send Your Suggestions for Good Reading,
As These Folks Have

By Kelly D. Summerford

out to people you serve. It’s a winwin situation for them. So just ask
for donations that will build your
audience, to buy your tickets. Make
your “ask” specific. These details are
just as important, if not more so,
than the budget lines that finance the
rehearsals, the seats and all the things
that lead to the final production.
This makes a party that everyone
can enjoy and benefit from – and the
glass is never half full or half empty. In
fact, the glass is full in this new way of
planning—replenished and ready for
action! The hall is full, the party is a
success and everyone is happy!
About the Writer:
Kelly D. Summerford is an active
participant in the arts. He is a producer,
director, actor, dancer, choreographer
and writer. He consults with arts groups
and speaks on the future of the arts in
America. He is a veteran of performances
in movies, television and stage and is
an alumnus of the certificate in arts
management program at the University of
Massachusetts.

Between Your

By Suzy Hershey

We may sit in our library and yet be in all quarters of the earth. -John Lubbock

(Have a favorite book to recommend? Please send an email to Suzy Hershey at suzyhershey13@comast.net and she will share
your suggestions in a future column.)
Summertime is the best time of year
for reading. Those “lazy, hazy, crazy
days of summer” allow us to indulge
ourselves with reading those books
that we didn’t find time for in the other
busier seasons of the year. Here are
some selections to recommend. And,
remember, this column is for all of
our readers so we need to share our
reading pleasure with others. Send
your suggestions along with a few
sentences to support your choice to
me at suzyhershey13@comcast.net.
Lorelei Attig read “Escape from
Camp 14: One Man’s Remarkable
Odyssey from North Korea to Freedom
in the West by Blaine Harden after
having read “The Orphan Master’s
Son” by Adam Johnson. She found
both very informative about life today
in North Korea.
Going back to the classics, Ben
Emenheiser
described
Henry
Fielding’s book, “The History of Tom
Jones, A Foundling,” a pleasure to read.
The sagacious narrator recounted the
raucous and sometimes dangerous
adventures of the title character with
his ingenuous love of living and his
philosophizing written in the quaint
language of the 18th century.
Another
historical
suggestion

comes from Ed Anderson. Not the
typical topic by mystery writer James
Patterson and co-author, Andrew
Gross, “The Jester” is a fictional work
set in the Middle Ages. It’s a love story
but also a reflection on the cruel and
violent conditions of that era. He
concludes, “a great story but not for
the feint of heart.”
Continuing in the historical history
genre, Mary Scarda, recommends two
books. The first is set in the Pacific
Northwest, entitled “West of Here.”
Jonathan Evison follows the lives of the
descendants from 1889 until 1960. On
a different continent, “The Shadow of
the Wind”, by Carlos Ruiz Zafon, is set
in postwar Barcelona. This is a mystery
and a love story sure to keep the reader
in suspense.
Send your suggestions along with a
few sentences to support your choice
to me at suzyhershey13@comcast.net.
From far away Colorado, my
daughter, writes of one her favorites.
“A Walk in the Woods,” is special to
her because, “As a ‘formerly’ active
backpacker, I could really relate to this
story of Bill Bryson’s experience on
the Appalachian Trail. Supplemented
with extensive research, as is Bryson’s

style, this book both educated and
entertained me. I own three copies so I
can lend them out to friends. It’s always
one of the first books I recommend
when asked.”
Linda Kenee enjoyed two “coming of
age” books. “A Tree Grows in Brooklyn”
by Betty Smith and “My Antonia” by
Willa Cather,” different locales and
time periods but both fairly modern
classics.
“A Puzzled Existence: A 60 Year
Autobiographical Portrait By The
Artist” written by Jason, who is an
established artist known by his first
name only. He candidly retells his life
story and in the words of Teresa Marie
Fee, “It is like the front seat of a roller
coaster in the dark.” She feels the
content, his style of “painting” with
words and the stories he lived through
promise to make this book a best seller.
Andrea Rauls, a retired English
teacher, writes that readers who
avoid Stephen King because they
hate reading horror stories should
make an exception for “11/22/63.”
Baby boomers will especially enjoy
reliving the era of rock and roll, the
Lindy Hop and Nehi Root Beer, as the
main character travels back in time to
prevent the assassination of President

Kennedy. This fast paced novel not only
explores the repercussions of trying
to alter the past, but also examines
human resiliency in overcoming
adversity.
Kaye Gibbons has written a short
and interesting read, “Ellen Foster.”
This book weaves through a life of
a young gal, a bit unpleasant in her
surroundings but shows her strengths
and how she finds happiness in the
end. Carol Deland opines that Ms
Gibbons writes books which contain
lessons for all.
Nancy Mosella contributed a book
title she found to be a worthwhile read.
“The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks”
is a nonfiction book that recounts a
young black woman of the 1950’s who
was treated for cancer. Some of the
cancer cells were retained for further
research without her permission. This
action resulted in a subject for medical
ethics to resolve. Author Rebecca
Skloot completed exhaustive research
to relate the dynamics not only in the
medical field but also in the Lacks
family.
Happy reading and keep those book
title suggestions coming!
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Here are just a few of the events coming to the Penn Dutch Region! There’s so much to see and do! Please verify all dates and times as schedules
frequently change. Would you like to have your event listed here? Write datebook@showcasenow.net.
Edited by Kelly Summerford

July 2-8

Nunsense
Allenberry Resort Inn and
Playhouse
Boiling Springs
aberry@allenberry.com
1-800-430-5468

July 17 – 29

July 13-14

August 15 – September 16

Moon Over the Brewery
Totem Pole Playhouse
9555 Golf Course Road
Fayetteville, 717-352-2164
www.TotemPolePlayhouse.org

Darren “D.S.” Sanders LIVE!
Harrisburg Comedy Zone
New Cumberland, PA
717-920-5653

Chicago
Allenberry Resort Inn and
Playhouse
Boiling Springs
aberry@allenberry.com
1-800-430-5468

July 13- August 3
July 21

Snow White
12 North Prince Street
Lancaster
www.thefulton.org
717-397-7425

Brewfest
Dauphin County Parks and
Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parksrecreation

July 3 -15

July 21

July 3, 5 & 7

Red, White and Tuna
Totem Pole Playhouse
9555 Golf Course Road
Fayetteville
717-352-2164
www.TotemPolePlayhouse.org
July 6

African American Storytelling
Hour
Jump Street
Harrisburg
pgadsden@aol.com

The Greater Harrisburg Concert
Band
Schaffner Park, Hummelstown

July 26

Meet the Artist
Helen Perin Gracey
Blue Moon Café
361 West Market Street, York

Blitzen Trapper
Strand-Capitol PAC, York
www.mystrandcapitol.org/

July 11 – August 12

August 3

July 15

The Greater Harrisburg Concert
Band
Italian Lake
Harrisburg
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Cultural Fest
Dauphin County Parks and
Recreation
Downtown Harrisburg
www.dauphincounty.org/parksrecreation

August 24-26

Yorkfest Fine Arts Festival
Downtown York
yorkcity.org/yorkfest
September 7-16

York Fair
www.yorkfair.org
September 7

African American Storytelling
Hour
Jump Street, Harrisburg
pgadsden@aol.com

Moon Over The Brewery
Totem Pole Playhouse
9555 Golf Course Road
Fayetteville
717-352-2164
www.TotemPolePlayhouse.org

Dauphin County Jazz Festival
Dauphin County Parks and
Recreation
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.dauphincounty.org/parksrecreation

August 9

September 8, 9

Lyle Lovett
Strand Capitol, York
www.mystrandcapitol.org
August 14 -26

African American Storytelling
Hour
Jump Street
Harrisburg
pgadsden@aol.com

Cole
Totem Pole Playhouse
9555 Golf Course Road
Fayetteville
717-352-2164
www.TotemPolePlayhouse.org

August 3

August 17 – 26

The Greater Harrisburg Concert
Band
Cumberland Crossings
Retirement Community
Carlisle

The Greater Harrisburg Concert
Band
Hampden Park and Pool Complex
Mechanicsburg

September 8, 9
July 29

Fourth Friday
Downtown Columbia
Columbia
fourthfridayscolumbia@gmail.com

August 12

July 20-21

July 26

July 27

Stone Soup
Popcorn Hat Players
Strawberry Square
Harrisburg
717-238-4111

Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
SNAP
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535

The Greater Harrisburg Concert
Band
Messiah Village, Mechanicsburg

Artist Choice Group Exhibition
Studio Gallery 234
York
717-854-7028
Mary@studiogallery234.com

July 11 – August 18

July 13, 14

D. Cameron from Comedy
Central’s Premium Blend
Harrisburg Comedy Zone
New Cumberland
717-920-5653

July 22

July 7 to September 8

The Sound of Music
Allenberry Resort Inn and
Playhouse
Boiling Springs
aberry@allenberry.com
1-800-430-5468

The Mason-Dixon Public Library
Friends Who Paint
Stewartstown
717-993-2404

Wrong Turn At Lungfish
Oyster Mill Playhouse
1001 Oyster Mill Rd
Camp Hill
717-737-6768

Route 30 Too
Capitol Theatre Chambersburg
Chambersburg
September 14-23

Leading Ladies
Theatre Harrisburg
The Krevsky Center
www.theatreharrisburg.com
September 15 to November 10

Randy Maxey, Kristopher Shaffer,
Mary Todenhoft
Studio Gallery 234
York
717-854-7028
Mary@studiogallery234.com
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October 6

September 19 – October 14

Route 30 Too
Capitol Theatre Chambersburg
Chambersburg

Smokey Joe’s Café
Allenberry Resort Inn and
Playhouse
Boiling Springs
aberry@allenberry.com
1-800-430-5468

October 7

Pennsylvania Indian Festival
Dauphin County Parks and
Recreation, Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org/parksrecreation

September 19

The Adventures of A Comic Book
Artist
York Little Theatre
27 S. Belmont Street
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

November 14 – December 23

November 2-18

A Boogie Woogie Christmas
Allenberry Resort Inn and
Playhouse
Boiling Springs
aberry@allenberry.com
1-800-430-5468

My Three Angels
Oyster Mill Playhouse
1001 Oyster Mill Rd
Camp Hill
717-737-6768
November 2-16

November 17 to
January 19, 2013

The Music Man
Theatre Harrisburg
Whitaker Center
www.theatreharrisburg.com

Annual Holiday Group Exhibition
Studio Gallery 234
York
717-854.7028
Mary@studiogallery234.com

October 17 to November 10

Alfred Hitchcock’s The 39 Steps
Allenberry Resort Inn and
Playhouse, Boiling Springs
aberry@allenberry.com
1-800-430-5468

September 28 to October 14

Lucky Stiff
Oyster Mill Playhouse
1001 Oyster Mill Rd
Camp Hill
717-737-6768

October 26 - 27

The Rocky Horror Show
York Little Theatre
27 S. Belmont Street
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

October 4

African American Storytelling
Hour
Jump Street
Harrisburg
pgadsden@aol.com

November 1

African American Storytelling
Hour
Jump Street, Harrisburg
pgadsden@aol.com

November 9

Ed Kowalczyk I Alone Acoustic
Pullo Family Performing
Arts Center
Penn State York
1031 Edgecomb Ave.
717-505-8900

December 6

African American Storytelling
Hour
Jump Street
Harrisburg
pgadsden@aol.com

November 9,11, 15,18

Avenue Q
York Little Theatre
27 S. Belmont Street
717- 854-5715
www.ylt.org

December 16

The Manhattan Transfer
Pullo Family Performing Arts Center
Penn State York
1031 Edgecomb Ave.
717-505-8900

Ready foR a GReat New SeaSoN
ORDER

uNa
Red, white aNdJUt
LY 3-15
With Ray Ficca
and Wil Love
Home- Fried
Fireworks and
Fun from
the Gang in
Tuna, Texas

YOUR

TICKETS

MooN oveR
the BReweRy
JULY 17-29

Sp

Tickets, Information!

717-352-2164
888-805-7056

9555 Golf Course Road, Fayetteville, PA 17222-0603

Pennsylvania’s premiere professional summer theatre!

Theater for Youth!
Don’t Miss Our Saturday Morning

“Pay What You Can” Performances:

A Charming
Romantic Comedy
Sponsored by M & T Bank
and Dr. Paul D. Orange
Family Medicine

alMoSt,
MaiNeJ
JULY 31-AUGUST 12

An Enchanting
New Comedy
Sponsored by Orrstown Bank
and Main Line Broadcasting

onsored by F& M Trust

TODAY!

Cole
AUGUST 14-26

The Life and Songs
of an American
Musical Legend
Sponsored by Franklin
County Visitors’ Bureau

PiRateS iN SPaCeJ
JULY 7, JULY 21 AND AUGUST 4.
Made possible by a generous grant from The Rotary Club
of Chambersburg Foundation with Mr. Ed’s Elephant
Museum and Ciao Bella serving as co-sponsors.
Call for tickets or more information!

SUBSCRIBE AND ENJOY THE BEST
DEALS AND SPECIAL BENEFITS!
Flex Subscriptions
Junior Tickets • Group Discounts
Gift Certificates Available
Teen’s Theatre Camp, July 9-20.
Free Performance on Friday, July 20!
Read About More Fun with Octoberfest
and our Haunted Theatre Walk !

www.TotemPolePlayhouse.org
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SnapWearing Your Native Dress and Flying Your Colors Shots of
Success
By Lenwood O. Sloan, All rights reserved
Every two years, The Association of
American Cultures (TAAC) convenes
artists and cultural workers from
across the country who are reflective
of the nation’s pluralistic society to
engage, exchange, and advocate for
democratic cultural policies.
I was proud to attend TAAC’s August
2010 “open dialogue”. The welcome
dinner was like a red letter day and
family reunion combined for artists
and administrators from diverse
cultures and communities.
Organizers invited participants
to “wear your native dress and fly
your colors”. Folks came prepared to
accommodate! At check-in they carefully
unloaded garment bags, precious
feathered objects, and hat boxes as they
went up to dress for dinner.
I too carefully prepared my outfit
and took a lot of time in the mirror
getting my look right before heading
to the elevator.
There, I joined a couple who wore
an incredible display of cowries shells.
In the lobby was a visual feast of
color: pattern, embroidery, and drape
that would have made the original
conveners of the United Nations proud.
Saris, dashikis, kimonos, caftans,
gaucho buckskins, serapes and raffia
abounded!
While I waited for the cocktail tray
to make its way to my end of the room,
a gent, dressed in all white, (invoking
Obatala) turned to me and whispered,
“Didn’t you get the message?” to which
his bedecked female partner leaned in
and added “are you a guest or security?”
Obviously, they didn’t get my get
up!. You see, I wore my navy blue pin
striped suit, a white buttoned-down
shirt, contemporary red, white and blue
striped tie, and black wing tip shoes.
Why not? This was my native garb!
After all, my folks have been in America
for 300 years. Heck, we built the place!
Although my source is obviously
Africa, I am descended from the
DNA pool of that brilliant and fierce
phenomena called the middle passage.
My lineage is the first new people of the
western world. I belong to a psychic
occurrence--conceived in the body of a
ship in the middle of an ocean.
For me, at least, the hyphen in
African-American is essential.
Like the mythical Joe Maszurak of
Pittsburgh‘s steel mill lore, I am forged,
shaped and molded from the steel of
the will of a people of a new paradigm.
Their sheer invention echoes in every
corner of my being. I am fueled by
their powerful intention to thrive and
not only survive.
I’m Crispus Attucks practicing
civil disobedience, Prince Whipple
rowing George Washington across
the Delaware, Jacob Compton at the
ready with a carriage for Mr. Lincoln
as he fled Harrisburg Feb. 22, 1861, the
enslaved Nicolas Biddle, among the first
defenders of the Union in April, 1861.
I’m William Carey, the young flag
bearer of the USCT- 54th Massachusetts
Regiment and I’m Pennsylvania orator
William H. Day speaking on the lawn
of the White House in the very first
Civil Rights march on Washington,
July 4, 1865.
I was draped in the colors for all of
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my line! I felt comfortable, patriotic,
and glorified representing them!
July 4th looms large in American
culture, a time for us to go wild with
red, white, and blue as we display
patriotism from the bunting on our
balconies to the pennants on our lapels.

Frederick Douglass Readers

Red Letter Days

Independence Day always
reminds me of Frederick
Douglass!
In July, 1852, a young fiery Frederick
Douglass delivered the lecture “What
the 4th of July means to the Negro”
before the American Anti Slavery
Society in Rochester, New York. It is now
considered one of his landmark works.
Each
year,
Chester
County
participates
in
a
nationwide
reenactment of this historic speech.
Held on the steps of the Chester
County Historical Society Museum
and Library during the first week of
July, ten prominent Pennsylvanian
orators representing different facets of
the cultural and heritage community,
are invited to read.
If it’s not too late, plan to hop on
Amtrak’s Keystone Line and head for
Exton station in early July to witness
this year’s reading. If not this year,
consider it an appointment with history
next year. For information about time
and date visit the site, http://www.
ChesterCoHistorical.org, or write to:
Chester County Historical Society
225 North High Street
West Chester, PA 19380

ShowcaseNow! readers can pick up a
complete copy of Frederick Douglass’
speech at Harrisburg’s Midtown Book
Store. Grab a copy of Todd Mealy’s
impressive work on William Howard
Day while you’re there. They’ll make great
primers for the political season ahead!
The Association Of American Cultures
turns 30 this year and Pennsylvanians were
amongst the founders of the organization
and the Pennsylvania Council for the
Arts has provided consistent leadership
by anchoring the on-going work of cultural
diversity since TAAC’s inception.
Although hard times require new strategies
for convening, TAAC plans to hold regional
mini conferences beginning August 2012.
These gatherings should provide an important
dialogue on democracy and the arts.
Join one of TAAC’s regional sessions
this summer and fall. To find out more
log on to http://www.taac.com/.
Arrive for the opening event! I always feel
blessed by the beauty and the bounty of the
Diaspora when I attend.
There, each of us can really embrace a
personal heritage. That’s exactly why I plan to
wear my red, white, and blue again this year!!
Happy 30th TAAC. You have always
encouraged me to be who I am!

Participants in their native costumes.
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A New “Studio for Creativity” Lives Up to Its
Name in York
By Karen Wix

A few weeks ago I had the privilege
of attending a luncheon sponsored
by the Women’s Giving Circle of York
County Community Foundation.
The luncheon was held in the former
Fraternal Order of Eagles building on
Philadelphia Street in York.
The building has undergone a massive
2.9 million dollar transformation. It is
now known as “Marketview Arts – A
Studio for Creativity” and it certainly
lives up to its name. The building was
purchased in 2009 by the York County
Industrial Authority with the intent of
revitalizing the downtown area of York
and adding to the cultural growth of the
city. It was decided to turn the building
into a multi use arts center. The
building opened in May for the artists
and use of the rooms. A grand opening
will be held sometime in October and
then will be open to the public.
Home to a Variety of Visual
Arts Activities
The three story edifice is now home to
a variety of activities that are all directed
toward the visual arts. There are artists’
studios on the first floor which may be
leased. The studios have glass walls and
one can tell that the architects spent
many hours working out the logistics
to make the area both attractive and

efficient for the artists and the visitors.
Visitors may watch the artists at work
and perhaps make a purchase of
something that appeals to them. The
studios have both natural and artificial
lighting available. The studios vary in
size and are priced accordingly.
Marketview Arts also contains two
rental apartments. There is a onebedroom with flex space and a twobedroom apartment available. What a
great place to live if you like city life!
Located with in walking distance to
the Strand, the Yorktowne, restaurants
and it is directly across the street from
Central Market. York College students
who are majoring in the fine arts will
work in the building. In the future a
senior student will live in the facility.
These students are juniors and seniors
who can immerse themselves in their
studies and learn from the professional
artists who are working in the building.
What a super way to learn. The students
will hold Open Houses so that the
public may view works in progress.
Gallery Hall Available to Rent
The luncheon I attended was held
on the third floor of the building. A
2,600 square foot room called Gallery
Hall which is available to rent for
almost any event. All the bells and

Marketview Arts Center, across the street
from Central Market, York.
whistles needed to host a meeting,
wedding reception or large meeting
are on site. The room is large and
flooded with sunlight from the large
windows at the top of what must be a
40’ ceiling.
Julie Lando, president of Moxie
Design and Marketing was chosen
to do the marketing for the project.
Julie is passionate about the arts
and the revitalization of Downtown
York. She is amazed at the level of
artistic talent in the York community.
When asked to manage the Gallery

Do Your Part
For the Arts
Hall she was more than pleased to
do so. Julie says, “Working with other
community members gives everyone
a chance to come together to achieve
a common goal and is the best part of
being involved with projects such as
Marketview Arts, especially when it
benefits the arts.”
Rob Evans, founder and director of
The Pennsylvania Arts Experience is
enthusiastic about the new facility.
The organization will move into the
building in July and use it as their
headquarters. The PAE is a nonprofit
organization promoting the arts along
the scenic river valleys in southeastern
Pennsylvania. They support and
promote the Artist Trail which is a
driving trail starting in New Hope and
ending in York. This can help make
York a “destination” for tourists and
not merely a stop between Lancaster
and Gettysburg. To find out more
about the PAE visit their web site at
paartsexperience.com
It might make a great weekend get
away to drive to New Hope and follow
the trail back home.
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High School Step Teams Compete in National Show in Harrisburg;
Winners
Take Home
Titles and
Cash Prizes
The West Orange High School Step
Team, West Orange, New Jersey,
pictured here, was crowned National
Champions at the 2012 Youth Step
USA National High School Stepping
Championship held May 26 in
Harrisburg. The team won First Place
and the cash prize of $4,000.
Other winners were the Step Team
from Herndon, Virginia, High School,
which captured Second Place (and the
$2,000 prize.) The Group from various
Kentucky schools that calls itself
“Complexcollaboration” won Third
Place (and the $1,000 prize.)

Why the arts matter:
“Art provides an image of excellence, and even at times perfection,
in a world that is beset with pain and difficulty and great challenge.
It provides order against chaos.”
Willem Brans, arts management consultant.
(Quoted in the New York Times.)

Film affiliate for Central Pennsylvania.

Calling ALL
Production People, Actors, Singers, Dancers!
If you are a member of SAG, AFTRA, IATSE,
DGA, AGMA, AGVA, WGA, Union and Non-Unions
send your resume and photo digitally, to:

Casting@kreativelines.com
We are building our database for films coming to
Pennsylvania and welcome you to be part of our database.

Register Online at Kreativelines.com
Kreative Lines, LLC

PO Box 10151, Harrisburg, PA 17105
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Tell Us What You Think!
Public Libraries in Nine Counties Offering Programs,
Good Reads, and More
By Suzy Hershey

A library is not a luxury but one of the necessities of life. ~Henry Ward Beecher
		

At
Your
Library

Summertime at local libraries is the busiest time of year. Children of all ages
descend upon libraries for entertainment, activities, books, DVDs and information
to fill their vacation days. Note the county library websites listed in the Library
Chat page. There’s something for everyone at your public library. Here are some
highlights for adult patrons of the libraries in our area.
Beat the heat and play some games
No registration is required for families of all ages to come to the HarbaughThomas Library in Biglerville, Adams County, for board and card games and lots of
family fun. The activity begins at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, August 21. Call Jess Laganosky
at 717-677-6257 for more information.
Learn how to turn your summer flowers into
beautiful arrangements
Sue Weisser of Floral Studio teaches a monthly class on fresh flower arranging at
Exeter Community Library, Berks County. Pre-registration is required along with
a payment of $14 for supplies. Contact Darlene Mest at 610-406-9431 for more
information about the Thursday, July 26 program which begins at 6:30 p.m.
There’s still time for adult readers
Reading Public Library, Berks County, is conducting its 11th annual Adult
Summer Reading Program. Open to anyone over age 18, it began in June but is
open until Saturday, August 18. Participants fill out a slip for each book in any
format (print, audio or electronic) that they have read. A weekly drawing is held
for a Sony eReader. There is no limit to the number of entries per week; the more
books one reads, the better are the chances of winning. For more information call
Kate Thornton at 610-655-6355.
A musical program for a summer afternoon
Caryn Lin will present a concert playing her electric violin on Saturday, July 28
at 1 p.m. at the Reading Public Library, Berks County. All ages are welcome for this
free program but seating is limited. Call 610-655-6350 for details.
And, for those who are not feint of heart...
Again at the Reading Library, author of “Ghost Stories of Berks County,” Charlie
Adams, will speak to an audience on a scary subject not appropriate for those
under 10 years of age. This will occur on Saturday, July 7 at 1:30 p.m. Seating is
limited. Contact 610-655-6350.
Any garden mysteries you need to solve?
These mysteries are not ones to read but to help you have the best garden
possible. The Fredricksen Library in Camp Hill, Cumberland County, hosts
Master Gardeners from Penn State Cooperative Extension on Tuesday evenings
(May through August) from 6:30-7:30 to supply the answers to your gardening
challenges. Call 717-761-3900, ext. 225 for details.
A little night music on a summer evening
The West Shore Symphony Orchestra will present a concert of light classical
works and hits of Hollywood and Broadway on Monday, July 9 at 7 p.m. Snacks will
be available for purchase, so bring a picnic and make it a complete evening event.
The concert will be held at the Fredricksen Library in Camp Hill, Cumberland
County. Rain date is Tuesday, July 10 at 7 p.m. Call 717-761-3900x225.
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ShowcaseNow! is hiring sales people who are self-motivated and want “to be
their own boss.” Working 15 to 20 hours per week earnings are unlimited and you
set your own schedule. You can use your contacts or ours, and earn extra cash
-- or make this a full-time career. You meet interesting people doing interesting
things and network with the leaders of communities in your territory whatever it
is in the nine counties we serve. Full training and sales tools are provided.
For details call Kelly Summerford at 717-889-0057. Write Kelly@showcasenow.net

Village Library in Jacobus, York County, is expanding.
Village Library rewards its adult summer readers
In addition to the joy of reading, a weekly drawing of a gift basket full of goodies
acts as an incentive. The Village Library in Jacobus, York County, is promoting
literacy through the fun of reading. Each book, including those on tape and CD, is
made eligible for the drawing by filling out a slip with the reader’s name and phone
number. Each Friday the lucky winner is announced and receives a wonderful gift
basket. Prize coupons are also awarded to those who have read 4, 8 and 12 books.
The contest ends August 19. Call 717-428-1034 for details.
Do you fear your computer is smarter than you are?
Come to the Annville Free Library in Lebanon County for “Geek Night.” A
special tech night, conducted by Art Murray, computer instructor for the library,
will highlight selected subjects regarding new technologies. This informative
program will be held on Monday, July 16 at 6 p.m. Call Cindy Funck at 717-8671802 for details.
Aspiring writers take note
Pennwriters is a sharing family of authors, editors and booksellers with
membership that spans the United States and, on occasion, the world. Pennwriters’
mission is to help writers of all levels—from novice to the award-winning and
multi-published—improve and succeed in their craft. Pennwriters provides
this service through critique groups, workshops, meetings, online sources, list
services and social networking groups. We are fortunate to have a local group of
Pennwriters who meet in Foundation Hall of the New Cumberland Public Library,
in Cumberland County on the 4th Wednesday of the month from 6-9 p.m. The
meetings are open to anyone who is interested in improving his or her writing
skills. Call 717- 774-7820 for details.
Do you have an urge to be in the limelight?
The Conococheague Players Dramatic Reading Group is the place for you! This
group meets to enhance their skills in dramatic reading, including poetry, humor,
drama, radio shows, etc. The Readers Theater gives performances throughout the
area for interested groups. Always looking for new members, the group is open
to the public and free. They meet at the Grove Family Library in Chambersburg,
Franklin County, on Monday, August 6 at 9:30 a.m. Call Patricia Byers at 717-2642247 for details.
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Calling all Dreamers! Visit your local public library
this summer!
by Mary Ann Heltshe-Steinhauer

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” -Eleanor Roosevelt

Public libraries are great equalizers. They provide equal access to all by
welcoming anyone who enters their portals – regardless of age, nationality, race,
creed, or social standing. It is that deeply rooted tradition that makes libraries a
community sanctuary, a place to learn, be entertained and even relax and dream.
As public libraries across the nation are inviting youth to Dream Big Read, I’d like
to extend that invitation to all–no matter your age—to visit your public library
where you may find the perfect place to fulfill on one or more of your dreams.

Council of Friends Author Luncheon 2012

Library
Chat

2012 Summer Reading Program

Public Libraries throughout the region
have launched the 2012 Summer Reading
Program. Readers of all ages are invited
to explore all things nocturnal—dreams,
stars and planets, bats, owls, night-time
careers, and more this summer as local
public libraries present “Dream Big—
READ!” during their summer reading
program, while “Own the Night” is the teen
slogan. “Own the Night” is trademarked.
Countywide Summer Reading Programs in the region offer delights for children
and teens of all ages and includes three levels: Read Aloud (birth-5 years),
Elementary (ages 6-12), and the Teen level (ages 13-18). Some libraries have also
added a special “Tween” level to the program to entice pre-teen youth to join in
the fun. Educational studies have shown that summer reading programs have
positive effects on students in that voluntary reading correlates with high levels
of reading achievement, increased comprehension, and prevents a student’s
academic ‘summer slide’. This summer, students can take advantage of out-ofschool learning time with programs about comets, creative writing, stargazing
and moon lore, book discussion clubs, science experiments, author appearances,
special evening pajama story times, and more. To view the hundreds of youth,
teen or family summer-time public library educational & entertainment events
in our region visit these libraries online.

Upcoming OBOC Launch

The Council of Friends Committee poses with Geraldine Brooks.

The appearance of Geraldine Brooks, Pulitzer-prize winning author, at the
12th Annual Author Luncheon was the fulfillment of a dream that the Council
of Friends of Lancaster County’s Public Libraries have held for several years.
Established in 2000, The Council of Friends is made up of volunteers who are avid
readers committed to promoting reading countywide. The group has organized
and hosted author events that included best-selling authors such as Ursula Hegi,
Rick Bragg, Anita Shreve, Sue Monk Kidd, Judith Viorst, Chris Bohjalian, Laura
Lippman, Elizabeth Berg, and Erik Larson as their guest speakers.
The committee was first interested in having the author speak at the annual
spring event in 2009 when her best-selling novel People of the Book was selected
as the One Book, One Community selection. In addition to being fans of her
writing, several committee members heard her speak at the National Book
Festival held in Washington, DC. Due to Geraldine’s schedule and honorarium
costs, the dream seemed unattainable.
When the Council of Friends and Aaron’s Books, an independent bookstore in
Lititz, first started a partnership two years ago, the collaboration turned into an
opportunity to procure best-selling authors and at the same time raise funds for
our public libraries. Aaron’s Books, as a bookstore, is able to procure authors at
little expense who are on book tours promoting their new books or the release
of their successful titles in paperback editions. Saving the cost of an author’s
honorarium allowed the proceeds of the event to go to the public libraries. The
$40 ticket price included lunch and an autographed paperback copy of Geraldine’s
latest novel, Caleb’s Crossing. Geraldine’s appearance at this year’s luncheon was
a huge success that netted over $10,000 for public libraries in Lancaster County.
The event also topped all previous attendance records—over 600 people gathered
to hear her thoughtful, humorous and insightful presentation. And yes, a dream
was fulfilled.
The Council of Friends and Aaron’s Books are planning a Fall Author Event on
Wednesday, October 24 at the Cork Factory Hotel, Lancaster with southern writer,
Susan Gregg Gilmore.
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Mark your calendars for August 22 –
that’s the date when public libraries in
our region will announce the 2012 OBOC
title. Now in its ninth year, the “One Book,
One Community: Our Region Reads”
organizers will hold a special news event
to announce the title at the Manheim
Township Public Library in Lancaster
County. The location for launch events
rotates throughout the six-county region. The OBOC 2012 participating counties
are Cumberland, Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry and York counties. Look for
more information by visiting www.oboc.org.

Scottish Writer, Elizabeth Wein to Visit
Lancaster County

Elizabeth Wein, an American-born author of
historical fiction for young adults who now lives
in Scotland, will visit several public libraries in
Lancaster County during July. Elizabeth has lived
in Scotland for over ten years and wrote nearly
all her novels there. Her first five books for
young adults are set in Arthurian Britain and sixth
century Ethiopia.
Both Elizabeth and her English husband, Tim,
are pilots, so it is no surprise that her passion for flying sparked the idea for her
latest novel, “Code Name Verity.” This compelling story is a departure from her
previous novels in that it is a World War II thriller in which two young girls, one
a Resistance spy and the other a transport pilot, become unlikely best friends.
She will be appearing at the Milanof-Schock Library (Mount Joy) on July 19,
Adamstown Area Library and the Manheim Community Library on July 26. For
more information, visit www.lancasterlibraries.org

WEBSITES OF COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEMS
Adams......................................... www.adamslibrary.org
Berks.............................................. www.berks.lib.pa.us
Cumberland........... www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org
Dauphin.................................................... www.dcls.org
Franklin................................................. www.fclspa.org
Lancaster............................. www.lancasterlibraries.org
Lebanon..................................................http://lclibs.org
Perry.................................................. http://pecoinfo.org
York..............................................www.yorklibraries.org
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Harrisburg’s Gallery Walk
Planned for Sunday, September 9;
Mark Your Calendar Now!
Nineteen exhibition sites will welcome visitors during the 24TH ANNUAL
HARRISBURG GALLERY WALK on Sunday, September 9, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
This free popular walking/driving tour of the City’s galleries remains a widelyanticipated annual event for art-lovers, as well as for area artists and gallery
owners.
Harrisburg Bike Taxis will be available to provide transportation for Gallery
Walkers by calling 461-2201, or at harrisburgbiketaxi@gmail.com. Although many
of the galleries will be presenting their own live music, “No Last Call, “Harrisburg’s
only hit-and-run street band, will be roaming throughout the route providing
lively music all afternoon!
Gallery Walk is a project founded and managed by The Art Association
of Harrisburg. It is supported by the participating galleries and sponsors The
Patriot News, WXPN and WHTM-TV27. Visit www.artassocofhbg.com or call 717236-1432 for more information. Maps will be available at all participating galleries.

MY LAST WORD,
PEACE
There is a chance, though so very slight,
These be my last words before the light
Goes out on my world. My heart beats
As with my sweet love, who completes
My search for meaning, search for peace.
We all are much the same in our deep love
For life: in waxwing and in mourning dove,
In cedar and oak; purple mountain majesty,
In tidal marsh and open bay where we see
A sunrise or a sunset, we see natural peace.
Were these my last minutes with a dear child
We would stop together to share the oat wild
That grew at our feet. Hear the easy laughter,
Which so simple and so free comes just after
Meeting the marvelous things we see. Peace.
~Richard E.Steinhauer
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ShowcaseNow! is hiring sales people who are self-motivated and want “to be
their own boss.” Working 15 to 20 hours per week earnings are unlimited and you
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Friends Who Paint Showing at the
Mason-Dixon Library
An exhibition featuring the artwork friends, Connie Jiranek, Pat Richards, Sarah
Stahl and Fran Updike, will open on Friday, July 13 with a reception from 6 to 8 p.m.
at the Mason-Dixon Public Library, 250 Bailey Drive, Stewartstown, York County.
The “Friends Who Paint” include:
CONNIE JIRANEK paints mainly landscapes in oil and watercolor. Her
impressionistic style imparts a sensitivity and softness to her work and also lends
itself to successful paintings of children.
PAT RICHARDS has moved from oils to pastels and is primarily a landscape
painter. She “draws” in color with spontaneity and freshness.
SARAH STAHL focuses on still life subjects. She uses multiple paint layers to
achieve the depth and intensity evident in her oils that are rich in texture and color.
FRAN UPDIKE is a watercolorist who paints bold florals with unique sensitivity
stemming from family horticultural ties. Each work is painstakingly drawn and
completed as a labor of love.
The exhibition will be in place in the Library’s Quiet Reading Room from July
13-August 3, 2012. Call 717-993-2404 for more information, including hours of
operation.

Commissioners:

Jeff Haste, Mike Pries, George P. Hartwick, III

2012 Performing
Arts Series
September 8 & 9 • 4 – 9 PM
Fort Hunter Park

July 21
3 – 7 PM
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg, PA

Harrisburg, PA

Presented by:
August 3 • 4:30 – 10 PM

Downtown Harrisburg – 2nd & Market Street
FREE ADMISSION

Featuring beers from over 20 breweries and
food from some of the
best local restaurants!

Saturday, Sept. 8

Nick Colionne
Lao Tizer Quartet and
Karen Briggs
Steve Rudolph,
Diane Wilson & Friends

Presented by:

Featuring music from J.O.D.
and Shea Quinn and Swish

Sunday, Sept. 9
Sax Pack

Marc Antoine
ZOE

jazz & wine fest

House Band: Gary Waters Sr. and his funky quartet

2 Stages, 6 National Acts, 10 Bands
Tastings by Hershey Harrisburg Wine Trail

Weekend Passes: $20 in advance | $25 at the gate

Children under 12 free

The SOS Band

J.O.D.
Also enjoy
Hector Rosado u su Orquestra Ache

Karen Briggs
Nick Colionne
Lao Tizer
The Sax Pack

Marc Antoine

Marc
Steve
Antoine
Cole

Jeff Kashiwa Marcus Anderson

Diane Wilson

Gary Waters Sr.

ZOE

Steve Rudolph

Shea Quinn & Swish

Ticket Prices: $35 in advance | $50 at the gate
$15 designated driver’s pass

Dauphin County Cultural Task Force Committee,
Youth Show, Human Service Areas, Ethnic Foods,
Crafts, and Children’s Activities

www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation
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Want
Extra Money?

Magazine

ShowcaseNow!
is looking for ambitious
people to sell advertising
on commission.

This can be a part time job and the income
potential is almost unlimited. We provide
training and leads and you help us build
bridges among the arts, nonprofits and
businesses in nine counties while you gain
invaluable experience in public relations,
networking and sales.

“The Penn Dutch Region” designated by Pennsylvania Tourism officials includes Lancaster,
Lebanon, York, Adams, Franklin, Berks, Dauphin, Cumberland and Perry counties lying in the
southcentral part of the state pictured above. This region served by ShowcaseNow! has a population of 2 million people sharing cultural and historical traits.

Let us know what you think.

Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net

The people at ShowcaseNow! are always interested in
improvement and relevancy. We depend on our readers to
tell us what they like and what they don’t need. To speed
this interaction of ideas we remind you how to interact
and get your voice heard. Tell us, please, what you’re thinking, what you
think ShowcaseNow! should do next. And how we can improve the benefits
you get from combing our pages.

Thank Our
Advertisers!

We get hundreds of emails every week, but we read everyone and try to
respond when appropriate. We are melding the old with the new, and you
will see that element reflected below. Please let us know what you think by:

For an interview,
call Mr. Summerford
at 889-0057,
or for more information send your
resume and a cover letter to Editor:

Please thank our advertisers for their support
of your organization and the other important
items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow! make
it possible for us to “Bridge the Arts, Nonprofits
and Businesses in Nine Counties Across
Southcentral Pennsylvania.” This magazine is
supported solely by advertising and we deliver to
80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks.

Pass your copy of this publication on to a
friend or neighbor and tell them about our
web site: Showcasenow.net.

Thanks a million for reading!
Enjoy the day and make it full of art!
To Advertise in ShowcaseNow!
Contact one of these representatives:
Kelly Summerford
Phone 717-889-0057
E-mail: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net
Phyllis Bennett
Phone 717-319-9240
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Jaye R. Crist
jaye@showcasenow.net
Dee Garber
Phone 717-646-1003
E-mail: Dee_showcasepa@comcast.net
Tyler Bonham
717-855-0966
tmb415@yahoo.com
Lauren Laplante
717-805-5485
Laurenlaplante81@gmail.com

• Mailing us a letter or note by way of our Post Office Box:
		
ShowcaseNow! Magazine, PO Box 2545, Harrisburg,
		 Pennsylvania 17405-2545.
•

Phone our office at 717 889-0057.

•

Send us an email at ShowcaseNow@aol.com.

•
		
		
•

Leave a comment on our “Message Board” at our website:
ShowcaseNow.net (Click “ Message Board” on the bar at left
near the bottom of the menu.
Check us out on Facebook!

ShowcaseNow! Magazine
PO Box 2545
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2545
717-889-0057
Building bridges to the arts, culture, heritage, tourism in nine counties.

2012 Production Schedule

Would you like to sell ads for
ShowcaseNow? Call 717-889-0057.

Issue

Subscriptions: $8 per year
(Phone 717-889-0057 or
use online PayPal at Virtual Office)

Vol. 9, No. 7...........................................September 17................................................. October 1

ShowcaseNow! is a
proud member of…

Deadline Date   	

Distribution Date

Vol. 9, No. 6................................................August 13......................................................August 27
Vol. 9, No. 8............................................ November 5 ............................................. November 19
We are an advertiser-supported paper in hard-copy and online at ShowcaseNow.net.
Community-minded businesses purchase advertising both to sell their products and services
as well as to support the arts, culture and heritage of the neighborhoods they serve.
Look for our special inserts: “The Big Read,” “One Book, One Community” and others
this year. Let our community of active and savvy readers, working or interested in arts,
culture and heritage know about your products and services and how you value your
community. Call for ad information today! Phone 717-889-0057 or visit the Virtual Office
online and our PayPal site where you can pay for ads and subscriptions.

Follow us on

Showcasenow.
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Connected

by more than our cable wires.

We connect local students to hours of commercial free, educational
programming each month through our Cable in the Classroom program.
Our employee volunteers connect to their neighborhoods
by giving their time and talents to community causes.
And we connect schools and libraries to the Internet
via high-speed cable lines – free.

Enriching Communities.

